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He^reesed hie way thru the laughing, 
hurrying throng of people on the ship, 
to the upper deck. Then, with a sud
den thrill of lonllnese, turned his back 
on the crowded quay.

“Well, I deserved it” said D'Arcy to 
himself, and at the same minute a 
hand was gently laid upon hishirm.

i “Constance!" T
D'Arcy’s hand closed overtthera. If 

I was at all—ungenerous—1 -vant you 
to forgive me, and let us pat t friends."

"Only friends? Connie, why did you 
come?"

Vnable to bear the painful pleasure 
of her voice he leaned his arm on the 
rail and hid his face. There was the 
loud ringing of the warning bell. 
D'Arcy pulled himself together with 
something of the old smtlfe-

•‘There! It's all right, darling! You 
must go!"

Their hands were closely locked; but 
the look of hard resolve that he had 
Been in her eyes when they parted was 
there still.

"No! I can't trust you, Philip! 
Good-by!"

And then—oh. the inconsistency of 
woman!—she impulsively threw her 
arms round his neck and whispered 
with her lips pressed to his cheek:' ,

“Come back to me soon, dear love!"

her first appearanceTERATURE m
i *
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BY MABEL RICHARDSON.ERSAILLES.
Wlth fumes of tobacco smoke rising tion there was something of King Co-

„____ ve|Vet stalls to crowded gallery, Phetua in D'Arcy. As the weeks v eut
from.. .„n,inuai change of one tune by‘ one thing troubled Constance. He
^“another, to the accompaniment ot She" ÔndJ^l whether*1 they” d^approv-

‘ ‘ palr-. laughter and applause, the per- ed of his engagement to a penniless
formance at the Rotunda rattled along. * rl-

u _ Dotnnda was a second-rate music- ! Dearest. Constance said to him at The Rotunda was a seconu rate I last. “I'm ignorant and ordinary, I
, PtilUP D Arcy, a young man of ^know but_your friends might give me

Ihe modern actor type, sat In a box a trial turn!"
an expression of supreme disgust Philip, who had often talked vaguely

—,„rU handsome face His look of the wealth and eristic atmosphereon his dark, handsome race, nis of {he D.Arcy houaehold tx)Uld no, le.
. wandered from the stage to the rows sist the half-defiant, half pleading 

vacant faces, and back words.
hia friend. Ned Aubrey, who On the following day she was taken «*“* lo nts ‘ ! to the D'Arcys' surprisingly small

was singing, with coarse exaggeration. houge A grlmy uttle 'glr| * fourteen
a favorite Rotunda ditty. was waiting on the door-step, holding

Aubrey tripped over his feet and lia- a large loaf, 
appeared into the wings with a terri- “What are you doing here?" paid
api>ea eu _____D Arcy, as he opened the door with a
8c crash, a witticism which com ulsed latch-key. “These servants are Incor- 
'his audience. The leader of the ot" j rlgible!" Constance had often heard 

wioed the perspiration off his her lover complain of “servants"—the 
| ff with a large handkerchief. A j WHetfr, with the losf was =v modern

couple of attendants in magenta plush The OT»n they e; -e. 1 was like
changed the numbers. On the cards a photographer’s show case. There 

* the simple announcement. “Extra were portraits of Philir. in every cos-
“ tume and posture. The furniture was

Turn. ' neither new 6r old. and faded rod cur
II. A few sounds of disapproval spurt td mins hung by the windo ws.

from different parts mf. the house. The “Horrid little hole. Isn't Ik darling?"
I I tingled thru a commonplace aald Philip.Oiche. tra J g _ . f "But surely one's home—" Constance

symphony. Then, with a «utter of
• rose pink skirts and a step aa light as “There's no place like home—thank

T an autumn leaf skimming before the Heaven !" he Interrupted.
■ _____„ —, the stase Mrs. D'Arcy entered the room. Shewind, a yotmgjdrl ™n on to thestas^ w>> & Uin. ahrunken ,lttk woman.

”od“ was a i^rprise ùmeeJ! Her features were at once severe and 
H “kT^e house gave the Extra Turn a ««oped and her hands shook

meeting of whlsucs. coughs and Irani-1 nert ously.
STaooUuse She was dainty, delicate. I Tm very pleased ,to make your ac- 
oèiixhtfû|U but utterly unsuited to the qualntance. Miss Sjanley," said Mrs. 
Rotunda- ’ | D'Arcy in a frightenel voice
The first lines of her song—the usual1 Constance, with easz self-possession, 

trash —were a - disappointment to took off her hat anc gloves and sat 
D'Arcy but all the weariness had left down by Mrs. D'Arcy on the sofa. The 
U. face. Bending forward, he hung look of the brokemdown, hope.ess litue
m ,verv movement of the rose-pink woman impressed her painfully,
tom thn*bed as he real I Tm sorry Eva isn't at home." Mrs.
tot that the girl was a dead failure.1 D'Arcy went on. “but she doesn't get 
iThratal hunting instinct swept thru away from the office till past seven, 
the house. One voice after another It's very hard work."
toinea In the mockery of the Extra Philip had always spoken as if hisJrfned in the mockery or me a jeister^ typewrltln< were only a plee-

D'Arcv could no longer hear the aant pastime. Constance laid her left gtrt'i^voice over the nois^ She trembl- hand, with its flashing ring, over Mrs. 
ed from head to foot. The young ae- D Arcy s hard nervous fingers, 
tor was effectually shaken out of his "Do call me Constance!" she said, 
usual indifferent indolence—he actually "J®*' .Mi“ Stan'ey. certainly I will. 
f»rmi himself for a long three min- Eva and I are very plain, homely peo- 
or®° pie. Philip, my dear, have you told

this young lady about your poor father

r; and shall live, honored of loyal 
mce- Remark also. In flat contra- 
lion to much which has been said 
I sung, that Insurrection did not I
st that door he had defended; out /
Tied elsewhither, seeking new body- I 
irda.
oor bodyguards, with their Thyes- 
Opera Repast! well for them, that 1 

meet ion has only pikes and axes; | 
right sieging-tools: It shakes and I 
ndera. Must they all perish miser- I 
f and royalty with them? Deahnttes 
Varigny. massacred at the first in 

lit, have been beheaded in the mar- 
court; a sacrifice to Jerome's I

tee: Jourdan with the tile-beard dnl 
: duty willingly; and asked. If there I 
e no more? Another captive they 
leading round Abe corpse, with I

1-chantlngs; may not Jourdan 
In tuck up hie sleeves?

X
nor; where in governed and governs* 
lomlnlously testify that their reU 
in Is at an end. Rags, which had 
ewed Itself In twenty thousand 
arte, tor the -last foui-and-twenty 
urs, has taken Are; Jerome's brained 
rpee lies there as Uve-coal. It Is, as 

said, the Infinite element bursting 
wild surging thru all corridors and 

i dulls.
f can while, the poor bodyguards have 
1 hunted mostly Into the Oeil-de- 
euf. They may die there, at the 
ig’s threshold; they can do little to 
end It. They are heaping tabourets 
ools of honor), benches and all mov
es. against the door; at which the 
of insurrection thunders. But did 

ive Mlomandre perish, then at 
queen's outer door? No. he was 

ctured. slashed, lacerated, left for 
id; he has nevertheless crawled hi

-

' , with

*«• -■ <
n "of upturned.
0. r;mut

PREPOSTEROUS RICHARD.
Hia Exease far lag Debarred is 

tt.-pld.

Marquise de itouteuoy: The attempt 
made l>y Blchur.l Vrouer to ascribe the ic- 
•kn of the stewards of the Jockey Club of 
England lif barring ids horse from liel.ig 
trained ou Newmarket Heath to 
lug successfully bid against King

a sale of yeorllugs held at Newmarket 
last September is prepusternu* to those 
who bare any kmnvivlg . uf the .-ondUioji» 
wlilvh prevail on the British turf, and 
ospeclally In th- Jo,-key Chili, while Lord 
Durham Is the chief of its triumvirate of 
stewards. The Jockey Club Is the most In
dependent organisation of the kind In the 
werhl, and t*> absolutely aeeurv from the 
hifiucnce, either one wav tr another, on 
t!«e part of the reig ling monarch that It 
has time snd again lilackluilliul candidates 
ini has proposed for memls-rsliin whim he 
was moot anxious to get elected, sud who 
might possibly have got in had it not been

his hav-
E.lward !

May Ethel Courtney In “Hearts Adrift" at the Majestic this week

it glance now. for a moment, from 
royal windows? A roaring sea _ 

inundating both courts:
: mis

adventures Of STAit STRUvK miss loose and soar.
Twss there he kledbd me twenty 

times before
Supplies began to equal the d mind.

of
lan
wing against all 
women. Infuriated men. mad with - 
nge, with love of mischief, love of 
>der! - Rascality has slipped its 
xle! and now bays, three-throated, 
the dog of Erebus. Fourteen holy- 
"da are wounded; two massacred, 
as we saw beheaded; Jourdan ask- 
“Was It worth while to 

for two?" Hapless Deshuttes and 
gny! Their fate surely was sad. 
ried down so suddenly to the abyss 
*n are. suddenly, by the wide thun- 
* the mountain. Avalanche, awak- 

not by them, awakened „ far off 
others! When the chateau clock 
struck they two were -pacing lan- 
> with poised m

Keterme Mine
Prsa a Brief Trip to tisths

Mias ireae O'Bryaefor the fact that they were proposed and 
Imeked by royalty. In racing 
king teases to be a sovereign, and has no 
men- standing or pull than ,uy other otcni- 
l-er of the Jockey Club, and, as Lord Dur
ham pointed out in bis speech at the fam
ous Ulmcrack Clab dinner the other day at 
York. Edward VII. shows "he exempt' 
which every sportsman iir England Interest
ed hi honorable and straightforward racbig 
should hdlow. ot voluntarily submitting 
h the Jurisdiction of the Jockey Club.

It must never be forgotten that when 
King George IV. was all powerful aa re
gent of the British emplie and his horses 
were run In a questional»! ! manner the 
Jockey Vlub did not hesitate afttr dve In- 
vtstigatlon to her them from Newmarket 
Heath and from all race courses which -t 
is-.iitrolled. at the same time depriving 
both hi, trainer1 and Ms Jockey MtoMr

tordlnstaure. as 
.■reJi Johnstone, 
|9Bte rep»*ate-iiy 

of King Kd- 
snh.lei-ilug there-

:■ Iters the Twas well worth waiting for—that first 
glad swoop—-

When, having suffered all restraint to
When a World man called at the home 

of Miss Irene VByrne, the stagrstruck 
miss, who. In company with Varrte Vnth- 
watte, ran stray to .xew York o* New Year's 
Day. snd who returned to her home over 
a week ago, he teas ushered In by Miss 
O'Hyrne herself. The Brat few' moment* 
were spent In a swift surrey of the would 
be Bernhardt. She Is a remarkably prêt 
ty .giri with a face and «sure that make 
her ambition to appear behind the foot
lights to some extent pardonable.

The reporter Introduced himself. aeA an
nounced hia mission, nhtwut the young 

med a rosy rotor, snd her e>es

flee.
I met his eager rush and felt him 
stoop

And almost lift me from the floor! 
' Ah. roe.

What rain la to the flowers that radly 
droop

I-ove la to her whose hem texts 
longingly.

so

6
—S. EL Kiser.

The Advertising
I've been reading Lawson's letters in 

the New York dally press:
I've been watching how antagonists 

have jumped into the
Have I learned from this how I. miy 

reach old John DÎ Well. I guess!
Put a letter In the advertising col-

lady a
^.^UumlTirhettor she ws. sotug^o 
laugh or weep. Then she laughed—rather
-.isri,; ss-x.
murmured, still studying the pattern of the 
carpet. The Interviewer helped her In her 
Studies till She wa. noàr to

“We were only In Ncw 'ock fm a short 
rime snd then Mr. Oethwslte found os. 
1 sow all slnuit the si arch tor 1V.'®'
New York papers, and I wcwt to the police. 
All awfully nice detective took » to th.cv 
Mr. Oothwalte was staying, aud we aae

et non; anxious 
ily that the next hour would strike 
r trunks lie mongled; their heads 
St. “on pikes twelve feet long," 

the " jstreets of Versailles, end 
, about "«on. reach the barriers 
arts—a too ghastly contradiction 
e large comfortable placards that S 
been posted there! - 

■ other captive bodyguard Is still 
ng the cfwpse of Jerome, amid In- * 
wai-whdoping; bloody Tilebeard, 
tucked jdeeves. brandishing >tis 

T à*, when - Goqdran and the 
idiero come in sight. “Comrades.

■tea.
,bSgen0w.t^I° qiici* fluttering stop. ^A^• ^VHeSStenHy ^ My0tfiHM ""V

few minutes afterward, D'Arcy
standing with JCew Aubrey in f m*k** “** beM °* “ d
the passages leading from the Rotun - nronrie'or vard. snd Jefestedtt^rsss,ss.—*
Turn. Her name was Constance Stan- self away. It.Is ridt-nkm*. therefor.', to 'iclleve tbstlev-^he W,« Quivering .gainst the wall. ! “My husband was wrapped up In the stewards of the Jo-xe. Club of G«st 
ley. she was quivering against Philip." continued Mrs. D'Arcy. “He Hi Haiti would hare permitted for one me-
and tears trickled down her ch«î«a illness for ment the action nf Richer»! Cr*er In ldd-frwti under half-dosed eyelids- Her rest in hi* last illness tor ^ ^ y Mr||urJ agrtast King Edward s
breath came in little sobbing gasps- h”w he would get on. Rot r,-prrsentstire. Ix»rd Man-ns B-resft.nl. at

lîSr» S ^TTi“:o ^ g3rj’k“jSr,--»jr-"Ku.iS

Aubrey “Why on earth did Foster _ln* „eir t“71 ^?nslance • aivl which will l«Uvri«>u<r affect the
let you go* Buck up! I should feel Î?**10* all< ^difference of Cmkcr stable, not oulv in Kugland, but a«ao
dt-ir- mxS»ie Iwince- Phil would- the *•“! exquisite tenderness l« in lrrlaiHl. and in all ,tl»e wnitri -s of rou-
dleky myself in your place. Phil, wot I the Work-worn, nervous face.- tlnent.il E»irope—tuns! lie aaerihe»! to rn-
n t you? X . The afternoon dragged When the tiiely different reason*. What these rvw-j, wm. .. «■.««■- i-mB»Æs.Aw s=JSJ&S5S!A«.K«

• xLCon- eure y°u deserve it!" N.nrmsrket are the elnh s private property.
Are you upon the stage, said t Constance colored as she said gool- and that the elnh “doe. not wlah '.to have

stance quickly. by. The street was empty D'Arcy Mr. Creke.-'e horse* trained there. But
He smiled. She could not have heard ^ hl* arm round her «hoôlder. ,n,i that It rtr™ tmth to him and lo hia wlable ahi“Oham!- MU. q , Rut w ll ! ^^ he^rr.m^ rougtt i*nd "'** *

x- , Mt“ Stanley But-will, . Now understand. Connie." he
lüfro'1 * *** > “ld* “ho* 1 “ad to crush poverty

J “I h!ve^ohîl^è Mr TV A rev " M|d 1 *"** l°W Wrtl* under m>‘ he«>: But 1
n«L,h ,u.'e- Mr- ,D, toav* you to help me. Connie! I know
Cmtstance: If -the P«>P'eJ? ^ you will be absorbed in the one great
h£*!d Z N^d^Aubroy eim_m> »<»*! My triumph over all

gratefully at Ned^ Aubrey^ u,e mean drawbacks of my boyhood."
I vc failed. There a w end of "Let us go home at one-*/* nil that! Did you see Poster jumping m Mte aLweiîd. 0nC'' *

the air because I wouldn't come off when they arrived at the Stanleys’ 
till the end of the song?" Her :ye* 
twinkled her more in the tearful mood.

“Brave!" exclaimed Ned Aubrey.
“Pack up your traps, my dear, and j 
march. It was only a trial turn after 
all."

Then he shook hands warmly and 
hurried away. The young actor drew a 
little nearer to the girl as she said good
night.

“You understand me. Miss Stanley, 
when I say that I am glad you failed?
It was a terrible ordeal, but still. —“

“Would you be glad to fail your- 
f à self. Mr. D'Arcy. in *ny single thing
fS W, y°u had set your heart on?" she askel,IS ' flushing.

. S’ “No! But then—forgive me again—I
“ “- should never set my heart on a Ro- 

tunda triumph!
ence!“

"You're In the new play at the 
Prince's, are you not?" answered Con
stance. w ltit a smile. Does 
too egotistiP*'

“N-no! it sounds like a long en
gagement at the Prince's-"

D'Arcy was piqued, but he still de- 
talned her. “Will you come and see 

ij * me play? May I send you seatsT'
“I jflta’l be delighted."
With these few words, spoken quick

ly In a dingy passage behind the 
scenes of a music hall. D'Arcy and Con 
stance Stanley first met and parted- 
The failure of her trial turn was the 
beginning of a mutual attraction that 
sprang into full 

f weeks.

lir-nse*. Moreover, meml-rs

theai.

If you want to. tell -"nf l—mil that 
his beard Is out of date;

If you want to tell Miss Roosevelt her 
hat la not on straight:

If you want to tell Caar Nicholas for 
vk'trlee—he must wait—

Put a letter in the advertising col
umns.

I have a good time In New York. 
Not very- I spent most of time wish
ing I wss at home. Aud we did not nste 
mmh money at the Hm*.*£? 
r> m and yon know tint does wot go ** 
to New York. It does not go far auy-
WTbe reporter «ymp.tbetk-.lly m-euted- 

“But von know are get SB engagement, 
she continued, more gaily. 'We were In 
a restaurant getting aewthtog to eat when

w^wlntei aa*
she said she thought she eonld get a* ■ P<>-
'"“When we saw her the next day she 
said she could get poaltiona to an epera 

We were to he hlrda.”
• It wua a crow, wasn't '• r 

diminutive memlw-r of the family, who ns 
penetrated Into the 

The Jnvenlle was
*“!toN, were to he dovea sud We srere

S,L'N,',2r»TX'ÏÏ2r.ÏÏ',ïtS
‘“mTprattled merrily

tsrs ^
Of old.

But the runaway*» happy 
has bad Its drawbacks. . 
hare been ou

home i 
tl»ld

lsee a man massacred in cold 
r' — ‘"O*, butchers!" answered 
and the poor bodyguard is free, 
runs Gondran. busy run guards 

captains; scouring all corridors; 
rstng Rascality and Robbery; 
ting the palace dear. The mangl- 
mage I* removed; Jerome's body 
f town hall, for inquest: the fire 
nirrection gets damped, more arid 
Into manageable heat.

If you want to ask Carnegie tor d mil
lion dollar note.

If you want to ask H. Rogers tome nor
‘ company to float;

1rIf yon want to ask Une' Russell Sago 
to buy himself a coat—

Put a letter in the advertising col

If yon want to order: "Kmp'ior Bill.
don't write another play!"

If you want to make Rud Kipling giro 
his genius graft away!

If you’d have J. Plerpont Morgan come 
• to lunch with you some day—

Put a letter in the advertising col
umns

German gm eminent has spproprl- 
Ihe amount of JOO.M»'marks for a 
tropical and experimental garden at 

! Salaam, German Bast AfricaT Al- 
every species of tropical fruit trees,
. tes, cocoa, bananas, pineapples, 
rill lie planted there to order to as- 
> just what kinds of agricnltoral 
ts can l»st be raised In that colony, 
oher of experts have already sailed 
Hamburg, while several agrieulterisU 
India are expedtod sa the spot to 
In the experimental estivation of. 1

a plant.

eompauy.
I

V sternly repressed and
Somewhat Different.

“O. Henry." author of “Cabbages and 
Kings.” tells a whimsical tale of what 
he considers unfair competition in the 
short story field. A short time ago he 
says he was In the office of a big mag
asine and witnessed the return to a 
dejected looking young fellow of a 
couple of manuscripts. “I am sorry 
for that fellow." said the editor, 
came to New York from New Orleans 
a year ago, and regularly brings some 
stories to our office. We can never 
use them. He doesn't make a dollar by 
his pen, and he la getting shabby and 
pale.” A month or so later O. Henry 
saw the same writer In the same office, 
and the editor was talking to him 
earnestly. “You had better go tack to 
New Orleans." said that gentleman.

If you want to say to Paderewski.-----
"Get your ringlets cut!"

If you want to say to Sargent. “Sir. 
your portraits are a smut!"

It you want lo say to Irving. “Aa an 
actor—you're a mut!'*—

Put a letter In the advertising col
umns.

1
K:,brirÆ“iiSi «
a;Kri*,ïM"K.;'e ~r “

“I do not think It's much fan hetog m 
actress, after *U.“ ' 
lady, a*

» B house, Constance stood leaning against 
the mantelpiece, with her eyes fixed 
on her lover's face.

“Do you remember the night when 
you, jnet me first," she asked him. 
“You talked about your art. success 
and work! Now I come to think ot it, 
you are always? talking about your art. 
success and work!"

D'Arcy protested, but she went on in 
the same cold, meditative way.

“You say you have brushed every, 
obstacle under your heel—true, but it 
is stained with the life blood of the 
few who love you!”

“Constance!" cried D'Arcy. “you are 
talking sentimental rot!"

“No. Philip! I am trying to under
stand the worship of self, self, self! 
You remember the Rotunda?"

“Shall I ever forget 'll ". He tried lo 
draw her into hikarms, but she quiet
ly resisted the effort.

“It was only a trial turn, but I fail
ed! You have had a trial of a different 
sort, and you have failed! As ne-i 
sort, and you have failed ! As Ned 
arid march!”

Mountain Railways.
less than 14 electric mountain yall- 
ire now under way of eonstrncflnri 1» 
i land. Within the coarse of a few 
111 the leading Alpine heights -an be 
ti by mountain rail wavs. Switzer- 
• spending many millions on torse 
rises, and It Is hoped that. Vlth 
Increasing facilities, the number of 
s will toco me greater every year, 
nngfran and Vhamounlx railways' 
‘ completed and open for passenger 
m about IS moot ha. that Is to say.fl 

1 summer of roue.

And If you’d run a newspaper, or popu
lar magasine—

It may be only a country sheet, or 
some proud “Hometide Queen"— 

If you want to get your news of pic
tures or your stories seen—

Put the whole bunch In the advertIs-
—Life.

“He

tszïï 5L or» {*:
Job."

I

<v

Sonnet* nf au Kuguged Girl.
O joy! O ecstasy! He's coming tack:

To-night he will be here—to-night!— 
and I

Will feel his arms around me. heir 
him sigh '

With sweet contentment after every 
smack! .

When he has entered I'll peek thru a 
crack.

And then, emitting a glad little cry
Apd giving pent-up love oweet free

dom. fly
To meet him in the heavenly Attack.

How broad his shoulders are! How 
lithe and slim

His splendid body is! His chest is 
wide, - -

His biceps are immense, his legs are

And in about ten minutes I will s ide
My soft cheek up to his. and. clutched 

by him,
In glad contentment nestle at his ride.

If Paradise Is even half as grand
As making up with one whem you 

adore
It is no wonder angels care no more

To journey back to earth! There by 
the stand

He caught me in his arms, as I hid 
planned:

'Twas there we let our souls lear

ing columns!

New phrase cot sen.
New York American: Everrl-oly knows 

tiw sheeps wlt'i hi» eternal “boa" and ih- 
slKcpwan with his eternal “bah." 
yon go along the country the mildly inqnl- 
sltire sheep lift their hra-lx and ca.-b - ne

-whether he he a young iamb of an old. 
lighting ram-has always la- same remark 
In make. You may he walking, riding on 
horseback. In aa autoinohiV or a lying 
inai-hlne—the sheep has only one thing lo 
a#y. The simple word “baa" express»-* all 
hi* vmotloiis and all hia interest*. That I* 
Hie extent of the latellerlinil exrlten.ent of 
wl-b-h he la »-a|iabh-. The aueepmsn .» 
i-uile pa plentiful a» his sheep Im.tln-r in 
the Held*. Aud hi* mind work* very aiueu 
In the «line way. lie is Ihe sort of nun 
« ho think* that he knows »»veryrhlng. e h.» 
with Ids eontemptnoiu "hah" ri-Jeeh: a new 
iui a. I*eeau*e R Is new. The sheep at least 
I* »-i»en-uilii«led. lie 1 not :i*haii"*t to 
ii.uft ii* mild *urpvi*e. If lie goes on eat
ing III* gras* indifferently. It is not from 
self siiftb-ii-nt indifferent-, tint from ntt*r 
lark of mind. The sheep m-m la a ihiep 
thru arrogance-and aelf-.-me-eir. So far as 
l*.F*U.llltle* of intclleetiul growth are -on 
n-riint. h»* I* rvolly a iheen. The first time 
I» utter* tils «-o-iteuiphiou-i “t»ah" » lien a 
new hlea Is pin In-faro Ilim hia limitations 
ar- eel. There i* no mere -leri-b-imiqgt for 
li!ni.

i,s “WhFPi said the young man.

■HiFrô’Er-SïHI
“and you can save board bills Board 
bills." ejaculated the young^man. 
“What do I care about board bills. I 

income of twenty thousand ri 
from my father's estate."

There's the dlffer-
AI have an 

year: 1 la «fee Febraarjr Ceatarj.
Who organised the Bos.ton Symphony 

Orchestra? What Is its policy arid* 
what the object of Its bring? How are 
its leader, concert-master and playeffs 
secured, and how are the» paid? What 
does thg Boston Symphony Orchestra 
mean to America? These are some of 
the questions the answers to which In
terest every music-lover in the coun
try. And these points, and many 
others, will be covered in the Febru
ary Century in an article on "The Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra." by Richard 
Aldrich, musical critic of The New 
York Times. Among the Illustrations 
of the sketch will be a portrait of 
Henry I.ee Higginson from the paint
ing by John S. Sergeant.

that sound
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a
AflirSo ended the two trial turns 

a few weeks, when the first soreness 
had worn itself away. D'Arcy came to 
the surface of everyday life as if he 
had had a dip into icy water- 

A year passed before 
heard from him again: -then she re
ceived a long and earnest letter. He 

.was going to America for a-jhre.* 
The charm and energy of Constance months' tour and he entreated her to 

were « continual surnrise to D’Arcv. see him once bvfore he left England.
He often spoke of his "fatal letharrv." She se^t no reply. ______ . .
*»"t Constance chanse,] the word* into It was a bright summer day^rMthnli 
“fatal laziness." With all hi* devil D'Arqv wasrto sail from Southainp on.-
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